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Progress Notes...
Ensuring Inclusiveness at Progress Valley
Written by Timothy Gregory, MA, LADC - PV Counselor
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Progress Valley has incorporated the value of progress not only in name, but in practice. This year
as an effort to continue to make our treatment centers more inclusive, we became one of the
first in the state to create a policy to accept individuals based on their identified gender rather than
their biological gender. As a part of this effort, staff have come together to generate specific treatment
programming designed to communicate our values of diversity to our clients. We have done all this
in an effort to ensure the culture and environment of our treatment center aligns with our values of
acceptance and care for all individuals in need of help with their addiction.
According to Kim Ann Zimmermann of Live Science, “Culture is the characteristics and knowledge of
a particular group of people, defined by everything from language, religion, cuisine, social habits,
music and arts.” As staff, we are constantly striving for a greater competence in the cultures we
encounter in treatment. Each unique group of people provides an opportunity for learning, and the
expansion of our own horizons. It also demonstrates a duty as providers to find and appreciate the
culture that could have brought that person to us at Progress Valley in order for us to provide the
best services possible. What is sometimes overlooked is the fact that some individuals in a place
like the United States can identify as a member of multiple cultures, which is demonstrated in the
variety of diversity groups that are run in each facility.
Although not a holistic list of diversity issues, Progress Valley currently provides education to our
clients surrounding the issues and challenges faced by individuals in regards to ageism, disability,
GLBTQ issues, medication assisted therapy, issues of race, religion, and sexism, as well as socioeconomic
class. These groups are designed to educate our clients on what issues may be faced by individuals
in these groups, and to provide a basic understanding for the expectations of behavior while within
the Progress Valley Program. The message throughout every diversity group is that Progress Valley
is a safe environment for anyone who needs our help.
“The idea is that each person’s cognitive style, personal and social history and family culture contain
both the origins and understanding of their problems and are keys to their recovery. Understanding
the whole person is necessary in the process of evaluation, assessment and clinical intervention in
determining an appropriate treatment course.”
When meeting new people, both as a client and a helper, it can sometimes be easy to make the
mistake that once we’ve learned about a culture or group, that we are now “competent” in that
culture. Fortunately, humans are much more amazing and complex than that. We must always keep
in mind that no two individuals are alike, and that no two individuals share the same relationship
with their culture. The best way we can avoid making assumptions is to always ask questions. If we
can allow our preconceived notions to be challenged, we will be able to see the person in front of
us not simply as a member of any particular group, but as a human in need of help and support.
Upsher, C., Jr. (2008). Cultural Competency: Its Impact on Addiction Treatment and Recovery.
Resource Links, 7(2), 1-4. Retrieved June 28, 2017, from https://scaoda.wisconsin.gov/scfiles/diversity/
DiversityAODAandCulturalCompetence.pdf.
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Progress Valley, Inc. - A Historical Visit & Timeline
...Celebrating 45 years!
What began with a devastating loss of a brother by a drunk driver, resulted in a nonprofit agency
providing treatment services for substance use disorders and touching tens of thousands of lives for
over 45 years.

In memory of our
founders, Gerald &
Henrietta Rauenhorst

In the early 1970’s, following the loss of his brother and while constructing varied buildings at
Hazelden, Gerald Rauenhorst and his managers at Rauenhorst Construction (now Opus) began to see
a genuine need within the community. He, his wife Henrietta, and others agreed that “one of the
most overwhelming social problems in our country was alcohol and drug addiction and that there
was a real need for some sort of place to ease the transition from the structure and safety of a treatment
center to the harsh reality of being on one’s own in society.” They additionally saw a need for
“providing a combination work and living situation for people once they leave the treatment center.”
The result was Progress Valley, Inc., established in 1972 as a nonprofit organization providing chemical
health halfway house services.
We continue to expand our services and now offer a full continuum of substance use disorders
programming, mental health treatment and sober housing services for recovering adults. Today
we provide integrated, comprehensive and gender-specific programming with an emphasis on personal
responsibility and a strong work ethic. We offer individuals suffering from the chronic disease of
substance use disorders and mental health issues opportunities for life-long personal change and
growth. Simply put, we continue to help people help themselves … and we look forward to another
45 years!
– Quotes from the President’s Report of The Rauenhorst Report, Sept. 1972

April 1972 - PV1 opened its doors in Minneapolis to its first clients for up to 24
men. PV had also purchased a small furniture manufacturing company, Northwest
Manufacturing, which is where the men initially worked.

1977 - Asked by the Women’s Caucus of the MN Chemical Dependency Association
to establish a similar program for women

Check us out on our
website at:

PV1

July 1978 - Leased former convent in Richfield, MN and opened doors for PV2 Women’s Program

www.progressvalley.org

1989 to 1994 - Opening of PV3 & PV4- treatment facilities in Phoenix, Arizona
(Note: Arizona services discontinued 2004 due to neighborhood deterioration)

2000 - Sober Housing services began in Minnesota with one apartment for women
April 2005 - Susanne Lambert hired as Executive Director (current)
July 2008 - Enhanced services from halfway house to full continuum of care
PV2

(Assessments, Inpatient (high, medium & low) & Outpatient Treatment Services)

August 2010 - Specially licensed to provide co-occurring disorder programming
October 2015 - PV2 Women’s Program moves to new site in Bloomington
June 2016 - New program opens- PV3 Recovery Center for Men (Richfield, MN)
November 2016 - PV1 Men’s Program re-opens after Minneapolis building
renovation is completed

Today - 80 residential treatment beds, 56 sober housing beds & over 50
employees providing services to men and women in need!
PV3
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Mall of America Pond
Fund Update
PV was the recipient of all coins collected from
all of the ponds at the Mall of America for the month of April.
We are happy to report our total amount collected was
$1,630.96! Thanks to everyone who made wishes and
dropped coins in the ponds! All proceeds will benefit the
clients and alumni we serve each and every day!

PV Community Education & Outreach
Progress Valley has been busy this year educating our community about addiction, mental
health issues and recovery! We hosted an information table at Normandale Community
College in March at their student health fair. We also hosted an information table at the
Richfield Wellness Fair and presented “Mechanisms of Addiction” at the Richfield
Health Center. We have many other events coming up, so be sure to check our website
for more information and details.
Our committee is looking for opportunities to expand our community education and
outreach services to our community. If anyone is interested in having Progress Valley
present at your place of work or community group, please contact Lisa at 952-956-3103
or email at lbuck@progressvalley.org.

Giving to Progress Valley
We need people like you to give the gift of hope for those struggling with substance use disorders.
So many men and women in our community want to lead a life of sobriety. Every gift - small and
large - truly makes a difference!
Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to Progress Valley today. Not only will your
donation help us with our programs, services and new projects, it also speaks volumes to potential
grantors from foundations when requesting funding. Help us and our community make recovery a
reality for so many deserving men and women!
To make a donation, please fill out the enclosed envelope, or to make an online donation, go to:
https://www.givemn.org/organization/progress-valley
Thank you for your support of Progress Valley!

Planned Giving
Giving a planned gift is easy, flexible and rewarding. Not only will you contribute to the many
programs and services that Progress Valley provides to those struggling with substance use disorder
and mental health issues, you can also reduce your taxes, supplement your income, and maximize
the benefits to your estate and its beneficiaries.
The unique aspect of Planned Giving is that it does not create an immediate financial obligation
or burden on you. It allows you to identify the causes that are important now, so that you can
arrange to support them later by leaving a future lasting legacy with virtually no cost to you
during your lifetime.
Leave a Legacy & Give the Gift of Hope!

For questions regarding
donations and planned
giving please contact Lisa
Buck, Development
Director at 952-9563103.
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2017 PV Calendar
of Events
August 1st
National Night Out
PV2
August 4th
Men - Car Wash
September 1st
Women - Car Wash
Men - BBQ & Yard Games

Fun-Day Fridays!
PV Clients & Alums

October 6th
Women - Pamper Me
Party
Men - Gopher Hockey
Game
November 3rd
Women - Trip to
Science Museum
Men - Halloween Party
December 1st
Women & Men
Holiday Celebration

Cars & Cones Event

Mark Your Calendars - 1st Friday of Each Month
Our clients and alumni continue to make Fridays
fun and also give back to the community! A great
opportunity to stay connected and participate in
fun, sober events. Some events this past spring
and summer included; foot golf, mini golf, cars and
cones, bowling, neighborhood yard clean up and a
trip to the Science Museum.

Be sure to check out our upcoming events
and join in the fun!

September 9th
PV Annual Alumni Picnic
September 16th
Walk for Recovery

Progress Notes

Alumni Corner

Mini Golf at
MOA

2 CAR WASHES = DOUBLE THE GIVE BACK!!

Working at the Car Wash!
Friday, August 4th

Working at the Car Wash!
Friday, September 1st

6:00 to 7:30PM
PV3 - 308 E 78th St Richfield

6:45 to 8:30PM
PV2 - 1100 E 80th St Bloomington

Got a dirty car?

Got a dirty car?

PV3 men clients & alumni are volunteering
their time to give back to the community by
washing cars! It's free but donations are appreciated. All proceeds will be donated to
Can Do Canines, an organization that connects
those with disabilities with specially trained
service dogs.

PV2 women clients & alumni will also be
volunteering by participating in their own
community service activity! The car wash is
FREE and donations are accepted. All
proceeds will be donated to Cornerstone, a
violence prevention nonprofit organization
serving Hennepin County.

Questions: contact Charlie at 952-956-3171

Questions: contact Mona at 952-956-3151
EVENT DETAILS
Where: Lake of the Isles in Minneapolis
When: Saturday, September 16, 2017

On Saturday, September 16, 2017, Team PV will
join hundreds of other teams walking in MRC's
Walk for Recovery. Addiction affects people of any
age and from every community, but people can
and do recover from addiction! This event will
help people understand the positive impact that
people in recovery can make.
For information or questions
on events, contact:
Mona at PV2 - Women’s
952-956-3151
Charlie at PV3 - Men’s
952-956-3171

PV is a proud sponsor of the 2017 Walk for Recovery
event. We will be hosting an information table at
the walk—come on by and say hello!
We are also looking for walkers to join Team PV.
Free PV T-shirt to everyone who signs up! Sign up
for Team PV today!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9:00 am - 10:15 am Check-In & On-site
Registration
10:30 am - 11:30 am Walk for Recovery
11:30 am - 1:00 pm Post Walk Celebration
with Music, Food & Fellowship!
FREE SWAG BAG OF GOODIES
To the first 300 people who register
online.
FREE MRC T-SHIRT
To anyone who raises $50 by August 27;
proceeds benefit MRC.
TO REGISTER FOR TEAM PV
http://walk.minnesotarecovery.org/site/
TR/Events/TeamRaiserWorkshop?
team_id=1824&pg=team&fr_id=1080
QUESTIONS
Contact Lisa at 952-956-3103
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You’re Invited!

Progress Valley’s Annual Alumni
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Progress Valley is Celebrating 45 years!

September
9th
1972
- 2017
2:30 to 5:30 PM
Veteran’s Park

Rain or Shin
e!

6335 Portland Avenue S Richfield, MN
Join us as we celebrate PV’s 45th Anniversary
with a fun-filled day of activities!
Mini Golf * Taste of Target Field Food Truck * Raffle
Cake Walk * Ticket Auction * Music * Glitter Tattoos
Yard Games * Kids Games & Playground * Photo Booth
PV Tote Bag * PV’s “Got Talent” Show * Fun!
PV Raffle

Support our Picnic!



1st Prize - $1,000 CASH!





2nd Prize - Hotel/Dining
Package: Nicollet Island Inn &

Help support our event & become
a sponsor!



Donate auction items and/or gift
cards for our raffle.



Sell and/or buy raffle tickets

Spoon and Stable Restaurant


3rd Prize - Gift Card Basket

Each ticket is $5.00 and all proceeds go
directly to PV client & alumni programs
and services!

Please contact Lisa at 952-956-3101 or
email at lbuck@progressvalley.org to
sponsor, donate, sell/buy raffle tickets.
www.progressvalley.org

The PV Picnic Committee
is busy making plans for
our Annual Alumni
Picnic. This year we will
be at a new location and
we'll have some of
the same events from
past years, and we're
also adding some new &
fun activities to celebrate
PV's 45th Anniversary!
Most of the activities are
free but some do require
money and are optional
to participate in, this
includes:
* Raffle
* Ticket Auction (replaces
the silent auction)

* Cake Walk
* Glitter Tattoos (Kid’s will
get a free glitter tattoo coupon
in their goodie bag)

Each guest will receive
one Food Truck voucher.
Purchases above the
voucher amount will be
the responsibility of the
individual.

And at the Picnic
Share Your Talents!
Do you sing, play guitar,
juggle, etc.? Then sign
up to perform at the
“PV’s Got Talent” Show.
Spaces are limited, call
Lisa at 952-956-3103 to
sign up.

Progress Valley Business Office
1100 East 80th Street
Bloomington, MN 55420
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Progress Valley
PV1 - Men’s Program
3033 Garfield Avenue S
Minneapolis, MN 55408
New # 612-345-4227
PV2 - Women’s Program
1100 East 80th Street
Bloomington, MN 55420
612-869-3223
PV3 - Recovery Center for Men
308 East 78th Street
Richfield, MN 55423
612-827-2517
Business Office &
Sober Housing
1100 East 80th Street
Bloomington, MN 55420
952-374-5540

2017 Board of
Directors:
Board Officers
Michelle Culligan
President
James Heller
Vice President
Tom Elmer
Treasurer
Phyllis Burger
Secretary
Board Members
Kate Brennan
Colleen Dorsey
Jeff Mertens
Ericka Miller
Susanne Lambert
Executive Director
Jennifer White
Director of Operations
Kristine Peltier
Finance Director
Lisa Buck
Development Director

Summer Recipe
Key Lime Pie

Crust Ingredients:
 12 whole graham crackers
 1/3 cup butter, melted
 1/4 cup sugar
Filling Ingredients:
 1/2 cup key lime juice
 1/2 TBSP lime zest
 2 whole egg yolks
 1- 14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk
Instructions:
 Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees.
 Crush graham crackers in a Ziploc bag or food processor until they become fine crumbs.
 Pour them into a bowl, add sugar & stir in melted butter.
 Press crumbs into a pie pan to form a crust & bake for 5 minutes or until golden and cool.
 For the filling, mix lime zest, lime juice, and egg yolks in a mixer bowl.
 Add in sweetened condensed milk & continue to mix on high until smooth & it begins to thicken.
 Pour mixture into crust & bake for 15 minutes.
 Remove from oven, allow to cool completely.
 Refrigerate for at least 2 hours.
 Top with whipped cream & garnish with lime slices.

Enjoy!
Adapted Recipe Source: Moore Cookin’ http://www.moorecookin.com/2015/05/key-lime-pie/

